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1 - Chapter 1 The makeover and the first try

Zen did a backflip and then roundhouse kicked her punching bag.
She elbowed it and then charged at it with rapid speed and let it run over your shoulder.
"AGH! HEAVY HEAVY! Ok... not a good idea" Zen yelled and then she sunk down to the floor.
"What are you doing?" she heard two VERY similer voices say in unison "What do you want fraternal
tweebs?" she snapped.
The two looked at her stung by what she said "James is taking you out on a very special date tonight he
has a surprise!" Beta the pink-eyed vexen said.
The blue eyed Vexen elbowed her "Don't tell her about the surprise! It's there 10th anniversary If she
finds out it's ruined"
Alpha Zen's blue-eyed little brother screamed."
"Oh what's your point?" she said annoyed "You need a dress." they said in unison.
Zen looked at them as if they were nuts "I'm not going shopping" she said angrily
"I know. I went for you and bought three choices" Beta said as she grabbed a
silver dress a red dress and a dark blue poofy skirt dress. "No. Too Poofy... To Retro... With some
alterations... the red could work" Zen said and then Beta and alpha ripped the bottom so it slants and
then
Zen cut the sleeves.
"Headband off for tonight's date and you can just pull your hair back you have a very extensive hairline"
Beta said.
With that Zen took off her headband and put it next to her picture of her mom and dad and then tucked
all but two thick groups of hair behind her ear.
She looked in the mirror and put some sheer shimmer eye shadow and put some hawaiian ginger
perfume on.
" Wynona Ryder eat your heart out." Alpha said.
Zen blushed and did a backflip out the window and formed a light disk under her and soared to the
resteraunt "Eu de Cheese" and met James there. They had Spagetti and meatballs and a glass of club
soda each "Um... Zen..." James said "I... Um... I uh...."
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